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Langeller has accepted the invitation cabinet- standing. The strength of fore the end of this, week, Or ten days 
of Mr; Coetlgan “to address a grand these nominations may* also be tested before the day of election/ Then 
assembly of the county of Victoria, Й. by coqfideringyt#em as a group in Watch 016 Sheriff.
take place at Edmundetoâ on nomlna- соадрфоп wttftlto government con- _ _ «oVERN-

tor time ad- .tton day.” It may be remarked that dldâtef^ ^êvr^runewick. It Is worth -,A 9BA,T L°9Tij^rpTHB flOTO.

a kindred, soul, Is also billed to speak 
for Mr. Costtgan. i-’-h

Mr. Charles Langeller was a mem
ber of the Mercier government which 
fell in 1882 under the weight of its of- 
fences. Mr. Langeller was closely con
nected with the transactions that 
brought disgrace and destruction on 
a ministry which had swept the prov
ince a short time before. The Mercier 
ministry struck a hard blow at the 
Macdonald government In 18SL

Our Fall and 
Winter Overcoats

ADViraffMEN» aurm*

advertising.

T*r Sale, Wanted, etc* SO cents each 
Insertion;'

Їfldertog
Son Wlti the government' con- 
£n New Brunswick. It is worth 

while to say that not one of these 
fourteen candidates represents a pri
vate 5bwflriess jargiin. The Sun 
Is t$gt much 1ÉÎ the hajliiv 
of boasting of future 
toriesAbut it ventures to езвргезв .tqe 
opinion that à large majority of th«^e 
fourteêei liberal lOnaîrVâiïve candi
dates ^frlll have seats in the next par
liament of Canada. This will be an 
excellent thing for the next parliament 
of Canada.

by È4

Special contracts
are tHe perfection of style and quality, 
they are made with great care, and 
guarantee them to give good service. If 
you will call and thoroughly examine our 
goods, you will find them to be just as 
represented.

Fine Beaver Overcoats,
with velvet collar, Italian or tweed linings, 
Mohair sleeve linings, made up in first 
class shape. Prices $4.90, $6.75, $7.5 
$10.00, $12.00. If you do not want a 
Ready-to-Wear Coat, we will make to 
your measure a Fine Beaver Overcoat 
which we will thoroughly guarantee in 
every respect, Price $16.00. We also 
have a nice line of Overcoats in Meltons, 
Naps, and all the leading cloths. Prices 
low. You cannot afford to pass our store 
when Overcoathunting,

ALL PURCHASES GUARANTEED,

Mr. Charlton said :
r The record of the. government falls 
short of the expectations of those who 
endorsed the liberal -platform.

The time has cortie to redeem the 
'pledges.

It would have been better if some

Щ.
r sent to any wesddreis on application.

* The subscription rate Is $1.00 a year, 

tot If It cent» is sent Ш ADVANCE 
the paper -will be sent to any addrees 
In Canada or Batted BtatO for one

vlc-

?

■effort had been made to obtain trade 
Concessions from England.

It is reasonable to suppose the same 
advantage could have been obtained, 
./ The prosperity attained In. Canada 
has been due to causes beyond the 
control of the government 

The scale of expenditure has been set 
too high.

; - It will be necessary to retrench.
No legislation has been passed in 

fulfilment of the pledge that the land 
Would be kept for the settlers.

Subsidies to railways have been ear- 
tied beyond prudent limits.

I cannot undertake to defend the 
shortcomings of the government.

These and other things Mr.1 John- 
Charlton said.

This Is what the liberal conserva
tives of his constituency, who have 

- fought him at every election hitherto, 
have said :

After reading Mr. John Charltcm’s address 
to the electors of North Norfolk and after 
being trade conversant with his personal-con
victions as expreessd and pledged in private 
conversation to various people^ we find that 

• lla(, і «к nAnodwofiun v..* he is bo in accord with pur leaders in thehe called L^nself a co^ps^Vative, but ‘jettera of reciprocity of tariffs, preferen-
it Was in the Interest et his associates tiat trade, the pressing n?.eaH

=•■■■■ -,i «з- . V- ment, the l ingers of the agitation in-Quebec
to oppose thé conservative, emd he by certain members of parliament, and other
. „Г iV. . iVpalAi ті,., matters tpiat ' it is not necessary for us to
trailed with the рГОббВвШі. Then he Xce a candidate in the field so long, as is
posed as an independent, but allowed continues to abide by bis 
y , . . . .... ions, Ot Which fact the executive Committee
himself to be dragged about behind 0{ thlg association sheti be left to judge and
such a preposterous personage as Col- act ас$6?й-п1*У>
one! Domviue. As a liberal, which he Sth^overn°

now; claims to be, he might reasonably Norm worn

aspire to a candidature Ц nig own 
county. Bui Mr. Blaiç pjâèrs him into 
Queens, and he goes, just as he went 
when Mf. Rinlf ordered him out of the 
position <oî attomèy general; “Just as 
he Butittiiitted wheh Mr. Ttireedie was 
preferred Over him for the. premier
ship, and Dr. Pugsley" was crowded 
into .the ^lâbe from which Mr. White; 
was removed. Mr. White often wakes 
up when e campaign is on, and since 
he has been sent to make this fight 
he will probably work away at It as 
hard as he can. It he is elected he 
will then sit back, do nothing, and 
take what the bosses assign to hlnV 
Whether elected or defeated Mr. White 
will no doubt be 'paid for the consoli
dation of statutes which others have . 
already been paid for consolidating.
The candidate to passably opulent, and 
can afford to bey an election, if there 
is one .for sale in Sunbury and Queens.
We have an idea, however, that the 
constituency ts not in the market;
The vote.next month is by ballot, i.‘‘

It ia only a. few days since the pub
lication of the; list of names on Mr.
Blair's- requisition. But the tifhe ' h£* 
been lbng enough for a number Of the 
owners of these names to make it 
known that they never signed the 
paper, and for others to make it clear 
that their signatures were obtained on 
false pretences. Mr. Poster will get 
many votes from electors whose names 
are, individually or as firms, recorded 
on the list. Signatures were obtained 
in some cases by deception, in some 
by a species of coercion, while some 
names were placed on the list by fraud 
or error on the part of the persons who 
carried the paper about. These facts 
are coming to light day by day and 
are causing unpleasant remark.

ZW. v

SON PRINTING COMPANY.
ALFRED MARKHXM.•i. »

Its UÎ~ WHITE FOR QUEENS.
—:__ , 1

Hon;” A. 8. White, ex-attorney gen - 
eral, and ex-compilssioner of works, 
has been /ent by Mr. Blair to confesf 
QUeens and Sunbury. It Is probable 
(ha* Mr. White will nm as well ns 
Mr. Blair would if he is equally well, 
supplied with what Mr. Blair calif; the 
resources of civilisation.

Mr. White'te irmah1 Of- good ability, 
who bad allowed himself -to be effaced 
by the more energetic ^politicians about 
him, ’ He has ideas' of* his own, but He 
seldom makes use of them, because h'j 
usually lias a tired feeling, and others, 
whdjn he takes for his masters, impose 
their wills upon him. Some years ago

leader was. then dominating the whole 
liberal party in Canada, as Mr. Tarte

Л .
V

THE SEMI-WT IJ SUNtnominates It now. There was then as 
a body of sound public opinion Inm

Quebec wr,roteetin^ against the Riel agl-ST. JOHN, N. B., OC7TOBDR 24,1800.
0,- ’ against the career of ex-

MR. WIUMOT FOR BUHBÜRY- tr*vag9fi69 міг
QUEEJNS, . і- was then a4 Hè-Aei*ht- ®ut

- tier' governmentto 1,6 flrmly
liberal conservatives of the MtreBChei -y

united counties of Surtbnry end Queens Th senate of Canada h.48 *,ne
selected the standard bearer of good things, but it never <*V * J . ^

thing than when it prosecuted 
quiry into the Baie des Chaleurs stéà1- 
The state of affairs came to light in 
the course of proceedings over a pri

vate bill.
Mr. C. N. Armstrong had a claim 

against the government, which had 
taken over the railway. He contended

Thé

I have
1896 to toe their candid#® In the com

ing election. Mr. Wilmot is a tried re
presentative. Ш 1881 he captured for 

his party the county of Buabury, which 

had since confederation been repre

sented toy Mr. Burpee, 
elected in 1891. In the general election

s-

if

I

He was re-

that the province owed him some $280,- 
000. Thé government claimed that it 
owed nothing. Negotiations ..were 
carried on through Mr. Ernest Pa-

of 1896, 8untoury and Queens were one 
constituency, and though Mr. Wilmot 
carried his own county-as -before, his 
majority was not sufficient to over- 

the lead Of Mr. King in Queens.
caud, who was then the liberal organ
izer of the Quebec district. The out- 

of it was that the government 
paid $175,000, of which Mr. Armstrong 
was compelled to pay to Mr. Pacaud 
$100,000. The other $75,000 he was al

lowed to keep.

come
Notwithstanding tttis 4ofeatt blr, WU:-- 

mot responded to the ckll of his party 
in the by-election which followed the 
appointment of Mn King to a countrj 
postmastership in Ontario and the- 
transfer to Mr. Blair of Mr. King’s in- 

Mr. Blair won

ment.

HENDERSON, HUNT 6 MCLAUGHLIN,---------- -
THE WORST BLOW OF ALL.,

We print the card of Mr. ' John 
Charlttfti, probably the ablest liberal ' 
meinber in the late parliament. Near
ly every word of this address is a con
demnation of the government,1 and 
there is not a single word of unquali- - 

.fled approval. A great poet once said 
that another wis accustomed “to 
damn with faint praise.” But Mr. 
Charlton's condamnation is still 
■stronger. He has not even faint praise 
for, any minister, while his condemn
ation of his leader and of Mr. Clifton, 
Mr. Tarte, Mr. Blair and Mr. Fielding 
is quite explicit.

come

, Successors to
iPRASfeÉ, PHASER & CO., 40 & 42 King St.Opposite 

Royal Hotel.
.S.iîV'

Mr. Langeller was a member of the 
governiüent which paid this money;on 
these conditions. Hie brother was the

/
.1 ■terest in the county, 

his election, as he was bound to do. 
but so great was the alarm of the 
minister and his party, that all the 
resources of two governments, in men, 

patronage and promises were 
this one section of the

k .1

iff» jà ' мат Cut this out
54.80

the name of your nearest express office, and we wffl shtoyou this maàüâcent Held (Hass tor examina-

beautifulІл finish, ana of high quality, real morocco body, achromatic-lenses, blackjapjur draw tabes, 
packed lù a handsome morooco case with carrying simps. Farmers, hunters, prospectors, travellers, 
touriste, and in fact everybody, will find this tnstrement Invaluable. They are substantially made, 
cannot get out of order and wifi last » life-time. Many of our customers write us that they have 
had so much pleasure and enjoyment from a small Investment as this Field Glass has afforded 
We might charge you double the price that we ask for them and you would be perfectly satisfied, but «^v.tagfril«*ur custom*, too fctortt of -r jSS&S& Jjgo*» to top grngtm* fUoo

SEND NO MONEYcommissioner who handed over the 
cheques. The senate ctmunittee, after 
investigation of the matter, reported;

That C. Armstrong was not entitled 
to anything and that the payment of 
$175,000 was made only in considera
tion of his promise to give Pacaud

money,
concentrated on

them.Campaigners were brought 
from Pennsylvania to em-

country.
all the way-
ploy their arts and resources against 
Mr. WiUnot. The Galena oil con- $100,000. 
tract, under which Mr. Blair is today That out of the proceeds of thé ar- 
paylng for lubrication just double the rangement Mr. Pacaud paid a; nqte of 
price paid for t& sàteè service to the Mr. Tarte-з for $1,000, and $7,000 to- 
same contractors by the Canadian Pa- ward the purchase of a house for hhn- 

cific, is an inebient of ; the campaign.
The German gentleman from the Mid
dle States, . v-'it-h wjkogüâ - the c^gtract 
was made, svaa a stwnger in this prov
ince, but he took a sudden and influ
ential interest in Queens county poli
tics, and camped out for the required 
nmriher of hours in the constituency.
He had no contrat then, but he got 

after, and got it at his own 
price without competition. His

must have since then received

„з -

FREEON OUTPOST DUTY.
fdH" • We glre^fl 

k. this reliable 
Sà Nickel Plated 
Ya Bor’* Watch for 
/jl\ Belling 2 do*. Dol- 
Д\\ lies at 10c. each; or 1 
/vl\i this dainty and ac-
_111 eurateSoild Nickel
41 Lady'S Watch tor ж fH

Pu Ш ed with prize Désigna of Camattons, Bomb 
|w Pansies, etc. They sell at tight. Write anti 
MF we matt Dollies. Sell them, return money 
Ж and we send your beautiful Watch postpaid 
V LTNBR DOYLEY CO.k Box 62 Toronto

AT ST. GEORGb; An Interesting Letter from 
Corporal Ralph Markham,

і " ih '■ : ' 1

- Z'lffrІself. 4p Hon. George E. Foster IGiven a 
Splendid Reception.,

That $5,000 went to retire a. note 
made by Pacaud and signed by Mer
cier, Langeller and others.

That $5,000 was used to buy a note 
of exchange to send to Mr. Mercier in 
France. " ",

That $5,600 went to pay Another note 
of which Mr. Langelier was an en
dorser, and later still $3,000 went to 
retire other like obligations.

That on the 11th July “out of such 
proceeds he (Pacaud) paid to Hon. 
Charles Langelier $3,000.”

So the record goes on.

<r,<- . 1 s;
!*Te ч

Nights and Days Getting Much War
mer — the Rainy Season Near— A 
Good View of Lord Roberts and 
Kitchener.

The ex-Minister of Finance and Mr. 
Ganong Address a Large and 

Enthusiastic Audience.

»
ers to Machdadorp, two stations up. 
He and Bertha have been correspond
ing with each other lately. I hope it 
means something.

Boulton, of our squadron, went to 
the Boer lines under the white flag 
with a letter. He did not see much, 
however, as three Boers rode out to 
meet him.

I
■

one soon,
BELFAST, S. A. R„ Sept, 14, 1900.

Dear Pater—We are still here doing 
outpost duty about four mile? from 
town. I am on No. 3 post today and 
we get sniped at now and then. We 
can see parties of Boers quite often, 
but always out of rifle range. We are 
on outpost two days at a time, and 
then have four days in camp. We 
ÿre living a little better now than we 
have been for the last two Or three 
months. We get potatoes, onions, con
densed rhilk, double ration of jam, 
rice, canned bacon and tobacco.

The ustoal rumors are afloat about 
going home, but I believe we will not 
leave the country until hostilities 
cease. Of course you read about -the 
2nd Batt. (C. and D. squadrons) be
ing' attacked near Wonderfontein. The 
Boers got between the night outpost 
and the camp, captured the six mfen 
on outpost and put ion their clothes 
te go into camp. They repulsed' the 
Boers, but had two officers wounded.
The Boers have since released the six 
men, only keeping their arms, horses 
and saddlery.

It seems hard to realize that we will 
land home in the middle of winter, but 
we all think we will be lucky if we 
get home before the winter is ended.

The nights and days are getting 
much warmer and we expect the rainy 
season before long. We bavé a house 
to sleep in when it rains, but it will 
be tough doing outpost duty. We have 
been issued with cloaks, undercloth
ing, shirts, riding breeches, etc., which 
were badly needed.

Sept. 15.—Boers started sniping first 
thing this morning. They seem to 
have the range, as one bullet hit about 
40 feet in front of the trench,. and the 
other went over our heads. Of course 
wo always return their fire, but at 1800 
yards it is hard to tell where your 
shots land. We can see them quite 
plainly today. Three of them rode up 
on the sky-line, dismounted and open
ed fire. After we fired we could see 
them getting behind rocks. At night 
we retire about half a mile to a de
serted house. We keep our six horses 
In a kraal and we sleep in the house.
When Ще- weather permits, however, 
it is better to sleep outside, as the 
parasites are very active in the 
house.

We had brigade church parade last 
Sunday. We marched about two miles and they abandoned coffee at 
to the station, where the service was and for all time.
held. There were about 600 men on “Now alter a hard day’s work, tnw
parade, including D Battalion and are comforted, refreshed and rest 
Canadian Artillery. Lords Roberts by a cup of well-made Postum for sut 
and Kitchener were present and I had per. . The. yare both 1 enthusiastic 
a good view of both. Ter. They are both enthusiastic •

Moorehouse and Lockhart of our covered from her dyspepsia. I win t 
troop are on Lord Roberts’s body go into the details of my own ”
guard. “Bobs" has a strong staff with except to say that I was a deep® 
him all the time. There are two Indi- sufferer with dyspepsia and a1 
ans, about 6 feet 3, who never let him. ered by leaving off coffee that ;1
out of their sight. They carry long was the cause of IL I qui<-“1^gp0ffee.

, з-.; _ . „wiTMi curyed sabres, and I could Imagine when I took up Postum Food ffee
. that Governor Roosevelt’s en- how they would use them if any obe I earnestly hope many more „
„ Sagement to spealr in Boston Oct. 27 has threatened the eommander-in-chief. drinkers may get their eyes

been canceRed. This news,.when it reached Roberts was in Pretoria last Name and address given by .
state headquarters gave the, greatest sur He has moved ^ head<ylart_ Cereal Co.. Ltd., Battle Creek, MlCn
crise. I

com- ST. GEORGE, N. B„ Oct. 22.— Con
servatives have owned the granite 
town today. G. W. Ganong and a 
party of representative conservatives 
from St. Stephen arrived toy steamer 
at 10.30 this morning and shortly after
wards Hon. Geo. E. Foster arrived by 
Shore Line from St. John. Mr. Fos
ter and Mr. Ganong were given a rous
ing reception at the depot and then a 
long procession in carriages and on 
foot and headed by the St. George 
band, moved through the streets. 
Strings of flags and welcoming mot
toes -tyere everywhere in evidence and 
enthusiastic conservatives filled the 
streets. This afternoon the band ser
enaded Mr. Foster and Mr. Ganong in 
front of the Park hotel, discoursing a 
programme of really excellent music. 
Both of the statesmen addressed the 
band boys, who are all sturdy con
servative voters, and James 
replied on behalf of the band. Mr. 
Ganong will undoubtedly receive a 
largely increased vote in the granite 
town.

Long before the hour for opening the 
evening meeting', Courts’ hall was 
crowded to its utmost capacity, not an 
inch of standing room was unoccupied. 
The nail was handsomely decorated 
with flags, bunting, mottoes and lan
terns. The platform was adorned with 
plants and palms, the artistic effect 
being very fceatttif il. The Cornet band 
was located in the gallery and render
ed enlivening strains. The entrance of 
Mr. Foster and Mr. Ganong was mark
ed by rounds of applause. James 
Dodds occupied the chair, and back of 
him were prominent conservatives 
from St. George and elsewhere. Hon. 
C-eo. E. Foster held the close attention 
of the immense audience during up
wards of an hour and a half, while 
he dealt with the broken pledges and 
discreditable record of the govern
ment. He was frequently interrupted 
by applause and appreciative laughter. 
G. W. Ganong, M. P., had "a thorough
ly attentive hearing as he discussed 
more particttlarly the county Issues. 
The meeting closed with cheers for the 
Queen, Mr. Foster, Mr. Ganong, and 
the national anthem. -, *

t pany
from $50,000 to $75,000 more for lubri
cating oti than it 
ceive for the same service from the 
Canadian Pacific i>ilway.

On this occasion Mr. Wilmot is not 
entering the field against a minister, 
but no doubt he wiM have against : " 
the representatives of Various; contrac- 

• tors, who are asked to join in elec-
of ob-

:

would ;■ re- RALKH MARKHAM.
Following 

the inquiry was another one brought 
about by Hon. A. R. Angers, tVen 
lieutenant governor of the province. In 
this investigation by a commission of 
judges it was shown that the Baie des 
Chaleurs scandal was otily one cut 
of many of the same general charac
ter.

h. ENTERTAINMENT AT MAQUAPIT

A pie social and concert Was held in 
the school house at Maquapit Lake on 
Oct. 5th. The concert Was gotten up 
by Miss Louise B. Hunter and her 
school, with the assistance of the 
young people of the place. Although 
the evening was very wet, a good 
crowd gathered and $13 Was realized, 
to be used for school purposes. By 
special request the concert was repeat
ed on the evening of Oct. 13, when a 
large number attended and the pro
ceeds were $7.50, making a total of 
$20.50.

I A’
! THE'VOTERS’ LISTS.

him-
For «the sake of uniformity, the sec

retary of state has sent Instructions to 
New Brunswick that the eletrtoral list 
may be revised down to «ten days be
fore polling, day, and that such revised 
-list is good for the coming election. 
The sheriff of St. John has read the 
instructions and concludes to make the 
revision—after the election. This mes
sage to the sheriffs seems to have- 
reached St. Johtt last Thursday, but 
was not made public until Monday 
night, and then only through the en
terprise of the newspapers. It is 
hoped that the sheriff of St. John will 
carry out his own construction of 
the rules laid down for him, in a way 
that will give neither side an advan
tage. He has a reputaton to lose and 
is credited with a desire to do right.

But what about the sheriffs through
out the province? The other day a 
sheriff decided that "the day of elec
tion” was. nomination day, and thus 
disfranchised a large number of con
servatives whose names he should 
have added to the list. Such an offl->

if
tion competition as. the price

contrasts without any- other 
kind of competition. Rut in the pre
sent case the government will not be 
able to concentrate all the gang in the

tabling
The result was the dismissal* of the 

ministry. In the appeal to the people 
which followed, the culprits did all 
that they rould to stir up the, race 
feeling on which they had reached- 

But, to the éterrfal honor of

!!.

double riding.
Mr. "Wilmot has the advantage of re

siding in the constituency, and he cer
tainly has greater personal .popularity 
than his opponent, ,'jjle is q more ac
tive man «than Mr. Whitev and he en
joys the esteem and confidence.6f alt 
who know him. Moraover, Mr. Wilmot 
is a farmer and is therefore in touch 
with the great body- of the electors in 
the two counties, whilfe Mr. Whité 18 
a non-resident la^Vfjr; ;; '.So while Mr 
Wilmot goes into the fight with some 
things against him, ’he has much in

Doddspower.
the French Canadian race, the appeal 
was unsuccessful. The people of 
Quebec, French as well as English, re- 

* fused to condone the scandals. 
Langelier and his comrades were ut
terly routed. He himself was defeated 
in; Montmorency by Mr. Casgraln, a 
man of the highest honor and integ
rity, who subsequently defeated Mr. 
Langeller In the ’ast federal election.

Some life long liberals, Including Sir 
Henry "Joly; now governor of British 
Columbia, refused to support Mr. 
Langelier and his colleagues 
these exposures.

Now Mr. Langelier has come to New 
Brunswick to tell the Acadlans how 
they ought to vote. If the Acadlans 
are the kind of men we believe them 
to .be, they will give him the same 
answer ttoat was given by their com
patriots in Montmorency.

SHOWED THE MINISTER
And Got Hint In Line.i.

Mr.
“In a minister’s family, in ,Los An

geles where I was visiting some tun
age, the wife complained of seriou 
indigestion and. dyspepsia. She admit- 

’ ted that she used coffee and said sh • 
more than half believed that was the 
trouble. I told her that I knew it was 
the trouble, for I had gone through 
with the experience myself and had 
only been cured when I left off coff 
and took up Postum Food Coffee.

“She said she had tried the Postum. 
both for herself end her husband, but 
they did not like it. With her permis
sion, I made Postum next morning 
myself, and boiled It full fifteen min
utée after the real boiling of the P°- 
began. Then when it was served, / 
was a rich, deep brown color and had 
the true flavor and food value that 

Postum maker knows. It is ah 
folly to talk about trying to mah-' 
Postum with one or two minutes

!

his favor.
The constituency has been bartered 

about a good deal*Jnt the lasjl ten 
years. When Ш. Blair iras driven, out 
of York he made * bargain with Mr. 
Hetherington, who transferred his 
local seat to his master. When the 
dominion election fc6*fie, on Mr. Blair 
did not venture into toe field Until the 

by tie. party to which

after
I

cer is equal bo any kind of a decision.
We have the letter of instruction sent 

from Ottawa for guidance in registra
tion. There remained when the mes
sage reached the province only eight 
days, for the people who desired to be 
registered to get the information and 
take action. The letter should have 
beenj made . known by'some form of 
publjfc

__ . ,, , „ ___ can * learn, nothing of the kind has
pletee the work of selecting candidates to have ^ ^ ^ ^ official or 

on the liberal conservative side in this party secret. In many places the 
province. The fourteeh candidates in : secret may be kept until it is too lafe 
the field include the eight opposition to act and in the meantime those be

hind the scenes,, may be stuffing the 
lists. '

It is a vicious feature in the law

'

every
fight was won 
he then found that he belonged. Then 
he made a trade with Mr, King and 

Agaiiv when Mr. Blair

1
steeping.

“You can’t get something good for 
nothing. It must be boiled, boiled- 
boiled, and to keep it from boiling over 
use small lump of butter, perhaps 
twice the size of a pea. That morn
ing the minister and his wife 
Postum so well that their whole live* 
were changed on the question of die-

once

THE NEW BRUNSWICK CANDI
DATES.:: got the seat, 

learned that it he contested the con
stituency he must run against Mr. 
Foster, he made a: transfer to Mr. 
White, another non-resident. It would 
appear that when Mr, King assigned 
the seat to Mr, Blair he gave him the 

to sub-let the property.

il announcement So far as we

if

OTTAWA. <

(Special to the Sun.)
OTTAWA, Oct. 22.—Sir Charles Tup- 

1,er left for Toronto tonight, 
about to make another political tour cf 
Ontario.
, Elaborate arrangements are being 
made for the reception of.-the volun
teers. A magnificent electrical dis
play is promised. >' The militia depart
ment has cabled (he war office for the 
names of, men 
Idaho, but is d

be got"before the transport arrives.

members who had seats in the lastpower
If Mr. Wilmot to elected he will not He ishouse. Two others were in parliament

from 1887 to 1896. Still trwo others that any. sheriff should have final and
--------- -- — . have seen service in the local legisla- arbitrary, power to say who shall be

a m,Ss,okartj™h a record. № „„ ?

The Laurier-Pacwd, organ at Que- been the leader of his party 4 given list is final or not; and if it id
be- announced sortie days ago that there- Dr. McLeod and Mr. to be a

Quebec government,;• were about to province can point to their candidates formation, on these points Is open to
leave for New Brunswick to hold “a with grîit satisfaction. In proportion applicants from one party and con

cealed from those, of the other party 
then we are living in $£ state of 
arthy. ^

Under the circumstances there seems

■

farm out the seat. ,.

matter of uncertainty ini;.
coming nome on me 

■vobtful Whether theyI can

to numbers, it is by all odds the 
strongest representation that either 
party can produce in any other part

«series of gre&t meetings." They were 
to meet Mr. Blair atf^ampbellton, who 
would mark out their route, and each

an-

ii
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Together With 
from Corresi

Bxel
Æfl'oTC
th* name of thi
which the paper * 0»t 01 the office 
It sent0 Remember! Th 
Office most be s< 
ensnre2pr,,mpt co 
request

THE SUN PS! 
Issuing weekly 8, 
WEEKLY SUN, cb 
lation of ail papei 
Maritime Provim 
please make a no

. To cure a het 
use Kumfort H«

It to just about 
•fought against Ca 
eistance to the em

Kumfort Headae 
relieve a headache] 

ЧМГ Injurious drugs]
____ _J

Dr. D. J. McLoi 
e6nt of education il 

reedis resigr ing his 
Йі 'titeiiness at Sydi

Yh'e Rev. Thoa. 
Methodist church і 
invited by a larj 
terly board to reti 
but deiVTnèd.

A man and his 
Halifax, failed ta 
place in Sydney, C 
the train an і were 
ter for the night 
quarters.—Post. IS

Sch, Prudent, Ca 
New York, with nj 
earning whose safi 
been felt, reached j 
does not show sign 
any Injury during

The delivery hor 
Howard, v*o was 
night, went lam 
day afternoon A: 
was Unable t# proc 
rection and had -to 
its stable.

e o

George Aubeer, 0 
cessful farmers ol
purchased the w« 
Pure _ Wilkes, to 
Mayor J, R. Murpi 
B. Pure Wilkes t
1-2.

Oyftivg to' genera

and Boston Exprd 
Pacific will leave 9 
Instead of 4.15 p. m 
tables.

ADAMSON'S В 
has gained a reup 
it in the front rank! 
It has -been in the 
years. It is recomjJ 
physicians because 
colds every time.

A test was madl 
steam laundry pla] 
General Public Hod 
the foreman, of the 
It worked very saH 
Boyd is to be co| 
success of his first 
in ®t. John.

The eighth an mi 
fair was held at 
warehouse, Welsh 
inst., and was an I 
The fish included f 
led varieties, emb 
hake and herring,
in Passantaquoddy

A Kars, Kings 
writes: William H 
A. Braman of th 
chased a large te 
woods. It is genei 
their operations ft 
ter will be succès 
young men are vei 
tive.

Rev. T. F. Wes I 
P. E. I., died on d 
Massachusetts genl 
ton, where he wal 
for catarrh of the I 
for some time rect 
N. S. A widow ad 
dren are left to m
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